CO-OPERATION WITH THE FENCING MENTORS

Loring and Knox Excel for Tech—Emerson Excels for Fenway Fencing Club

SCORE 7-2

First Team Wins Easily But Second Team Victorious Through Lack of Experience

Last Saturday night the Technology Fencing team won its second match of the season, defeating the Fenway Club, 7-2. This year's team is composed of James C. Knox, U. S. C. '11, who did the best work for the Fenway team in the first match, although Capt. H. C. D'Arcy '10, had the most points in the match. The score was given to Emerson on account of his ex- tense form. Extra periods were required to place the teams, and in each of these periods, Emerson did best. Although the Tech second team lost, only by one point in the first match, it is considered that P. K. Chinn '09 is the only member of the second team who can provide any effective experience of the work of the team was excellent.

The summary:

Gesell (T) defeated Grennan (K); Knox (F) defeated Loring (T); Loring (T) defeated Lempa (F); Knox (F) defeated Gesell (T); Grennan (K) defeated Lempa (F); Lempa (F) defeated Gesell (T); Grennan (K) defeated Gesell (T); Knox (F) defeated Lempa (F); Loring (T) defeated Lempa (F); Lempa (F) defeated Grennan (K); Grennan (K) defeated Knox (F); Fowler (F) defeated Fowler (T): 10-10.

Score: Tech 7 bouts, Fenway 3 bouts.

NEW ALMA MATER SONG

Last Friday evening the music department gave a concert at Trinity Club in Cambridge. The work of the music department was on the whole very excellent, the Trinity Club proving a good improvement over its former work. The songs from the evening were written by the leader of the new Tech songwriting department. It was the first piece on the program, and was composed under the direction of the newly-elected band instructor, Mr. Bradley. The piece, entitled "Alma Mater Technology," will be sung at the winter concert and this is the first time for Tech men to hear this new song.

CALENDAR

MARCH 14
1 P. M.—1891 meeting in Huntington Hall
2 P. M.—Medical club meet at Trinity Club
5 P. M.—Removal of Church of the Epiphany, 68 St. Stevens Street

TUESDAY, DEC. 14
1 P. M.—Meeting of Jailor's office in Room A, at the Union
8 P. M.—British Empire Association at Hotel McLain
11 P. M.—Election of local society of Electrical Engineers at 20 Broadway
11 P. M.—Catholic Club in 46 Bowers

NOTICE

C. E. CYRINCO—-The next meeting of the Civil Engineering Society will be held in 11 Eng. H. Wednesday, at 4:30 P. M.